Introduction: Medicare claims data may be a rich data source for tracking population dementia rates. Insufficient understanding of completeness of diagnosis, and for whom, limits their use. Results: Survey-based cognitive tests and claims-based dementia diagnosis yielded equal prevalence estimates, yet only half were identified by both measures. Race and education were associated with disagreement. Eighty-five percent of respondents with incident dementia measured by cognitive decline received a diagnosis or died within the study period, with lower odds among blacks and Hispanics than among whites. Discussions: Claims data are valuable for tracking dementia in the US population and improve over time. Delayed diagnosis may underestimate rates within black and Hispanic populations.
Introduction
Accurate estimates of the prevalence and incidence of dementia, how they are changing over time, and for whom are essential for quantifying disease burden and for preparing health and long-term care systems for the inevitable increase in cases. Yet, there is no single data source for doing so. In the absence of dementia tracking through a national screening program, the main sources for estimating dementia in the US are nationally representative surveys and health-care claims.
Medicare claims are an important data source for identifying and tracking rates of diagnosed disease over time in the older US population because the program provides health insurance for about 97% of older Americans from the age of 65 years until death. The number of diagnosed cases in the Medicare records, however, may underestimate the actual burden of disease if individuals do not seek treatment for symptoms or request cognitive assessments. Providers do not recognize symptoms and/or undertake assessment or choose not to report it because of a lack of treatments that can change the course of the disease [1] [2] [3] . Nationally representative surveys are another key source for estimating population dementia prevalence. The Health and Retirement Study (HRS) [4] [5] [6] and the National Health and Aging Trends Study have repeatedly used cognitive tests to measure dementia prevalence as well as onset in nationally representative cohorts. Cognitive tests for dementia ascertainment from surveys have been criticized for focusing heavily on language and memory [7] , being sensitive to education level [8] , and for their limited ability to differentiate mild cognitive impairment from dementia [9] .
Prior validation studies were limited by small or nonrepresentative samples. Taylor et al. [10] compared dementia diagnoses in Medicare claims to clinical examinations in the 2001-2003 Aging Demographic and Memory Study (ADAMS), a small subsample of the HRS with few minority respondents, and reported sensitivity of 85% and a specificity of 89%. Other validation studies comparing claims and clinical assessment were based on nonrepresentative samples and similarly reported coexistence of false-positive and negative diagnoses in claims data [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Studies that compared claims-based diagnoses with survey-based cognitive assessments for dementia ascertainment in samples broadly representative of the older US population had opposite findings. Two studies reported higher dementia ascertainment in Medicare claims data than survey-based ascertainment [16, 17] . In contrast, Amjad et al. [18] reported that 60% of respondents with "probable" dementia in 2011 National Health and Aging Trends Study data had formal diagnosis in three-year Medicare claims. None of these studies addressed the measurement error in dementia ascertainment based on survey data that two recent studies showed, and this led to an upward bias in dementia ascertainment [6, 19] . They did not address the measurement error in claims data due to the "rule-out" diagnosis of reversible dementia symptoms (e.g., visual or auditory problems, vitamin B 12 deficiency, thyroid disturbance). Although study results were inconsistent, they regularly found that the level of agreement in dementia prevalence across data sources varied with the characteristics of the individual [10, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18, 20] .
In this study, we analyzed dementia prevalence and incidence in a large sample of individuals broadly representative of the older US population from the HRS with data linkages to their Medicare claims records from 2000 to 2008. We improved upon the methods used in prior studies by requiring verification of dementia in both survey and claims-based data sources to reduce measurement error. We added to prior literature an analysis of how (dis)agreement in dementia prevalence is changing over time and for which populations. This is the first study to quantify concordance in incidence of dementia and the timing of diagnosis after substantial cognitive decline, as well as racial/ethnic, socioeconomic, and sex differences in this timing. The findings illuminate the value and caveats of using Medicare claims and cognitive measures from survey data for studying dementia in the US population. This is particularly important given the absence of clinical assessments in nationally representative, large, and longitudinal samples. Diagnoses in Medicare claims reflect clinical practice, and an improved understanding of who is being diagnosed and when may aid policies to reduce disparities in dementia diagnosis.
Methods

Study population
We use data from the HRS linked to respondents' Medicare claims from the beginning of 2000 to the end of 2008. HRS is a nationally representative longitudinal study that has surveyed Americans older than 50 years and their spouses since 1992. Respondents are interviewed biennially, on topics of health, health-care usage, employment, economy, and family. A key feature of the HRS study design is oversampling of African Americans and Hispanics, and weights may be used for providing a nationally representative sample. Minority response rates at baseline and in longitudinal follow-ups have been equal to or better than those of majority whites [21] . Eighty-eight percent of HRS respondents consented to the linkage of their survey responses to their Medicare claims records [22] . Our sample is restricted to HRS respondents aged 67 years and older, with linked claims data and at least two years of continuous fee-for-service (FFS) enrollment yielding 10,450 unique persons and 31,186 person-waves. The mean follow-up was 2.98 HRS interview waves.
Dementia measures and outcomes
Cognitive tests were administered at each wave to respondents using an adapted version of the Telephone Interview for Cognitive Status. When missing for self-respondents, the measures were imputed by HRS as described by Fisher et al. [23] . Around 6.2% of self-respondents in our study sample had at least one imputed score for cognitive tests. When a respondent does no, or cannot perform the cognitive assessment, dementia was determined using information provided by a proxy respondent, typically a spouse or other family member and the interviewer [21] . We followed prior studies on the classification of dementia which is based on the concordance of HRS cognitive functioning scores and consensus diagnosis of dementia in a subset of HRS respondents who had extensive neuropsychological assessment in ADAMS [4, 24] . An individual was classified as having dementia based on a low score (0-6 out of 27) on test items that evaluate memory and concentration and executive function: immediate and delayed word recall, counting back from 100 by 7's, and counting back from 20 [4, 5, 24] . Among respondents with a proxy, dementia is based on a number of limitations with instrumental activities of daily living, interviewer impairment rating from 0 (none) to 2 (cognitive limitations), and proxy informants' impairment rating from 0 (none) to 4 (poor).
To reduce measurement error in dementia ascertainment based on cognitive scores, we required one wave with dementia and evidence of continued cognitive impairment in the next consecutive wave [6, 19] . If the respondent with one wave of dementia died before the next wave, he or she was assumed to have dementia before dying. Once we identified a respondent as having "verified" dementia, we assumed dementia in all subsequent waves.
Providers that bill Medicare use codes for patient diagnoses. The first code listed is the primary diagnosis, and more than one diagnosis code is allowed. Conditions Data Warehouse algorithm requires at least one inpatient, facility, home health, or outpatient claim with one of the aforementioned diagnosis codes during a three-year look-back period. Similar to the verified measure in HRS, we additionally required a second diagnosis claim over the study period to rule out reversible dementia symptoms.
The main outcome of interest is the (dis)agreement between the two measures of dementia for an individual. Agreement at a point in time (prevalent dementia) was defined as having the same dementia status across the data sources during the years between two consecutive HRS waves, approximately two years. We assessed agreement in incident dementia similarly by comparing dates of incidence of dementia based on the two measures. Incident dementia using claims data is the earliest dementia diagnosis date on a claim conditional on no prior diagnosis (verified by subsequent diagnosis as described previously). Incident dementia identified using HRS is the earliest survey date of dementia based on cognitive assessment conditional on not having dementia as measured by scores in the prior waves. Again, verification of "new" dementia with a subsequent low cognitive status in the next wave is required.
Explanatory variables
Also included in the analysis are age, gender, race (black, Hispanic, non-Hispanic white), highest level of education (less than high school, high school, college and above), marital status (married or not), the presence of chronic conditions and diseases (stroke, heart disease, diabetes, and hypertension), health-care utilization (binary indicator for a physician visit during the past two years), and survival (indicator for whether died between survey waves).
Statistical analysis
We applied HRS sampling weights to quantify concordance in dementia prevalence from 2000 to 2008. We used multinomial logistic regression to quantify demographic and socioeconomic factors associated with concordance in dementia prevalence, adjusting for survival into the next wave, physician visits, and a linear time trend. An interaction term between race and time was tested separately to see whether there were differential time trends by race.
We quantified dementia incidence in a sample without prior dementia based on either measure. We also selected a subsample with incident dementia between 2000 and 2004 based on cognitive tests from the HRS (N 5 1161) and analyzed whether and when a dementia diagnosis occurred based on claims data. We quantified timing and applied sampling weights. We used multinomial logistic regression to quantify the socioeconomic and demographic factors associated with the timing of diagnosis relative to incident dementia based on cognitive decline from "no dementia" to "new" dementia based on scores from cognitive tests.
As a sensitivity check, we modified the definition of dementia in the following ways: (1) required any subsequent verification of dementia in HRS (rather than that at the next consecutive wave); (2) required no verification for diagnosis in claims; and (3) used an augmented list of diagnostic codes including dementia symptoms (International Classification of Disease, ninth revision codes: 780.93, 784.3, 784.69, and 331.83). When defining agreement, we allowed for a longer period for diagnosis or HRS dementia (extending by approximately 2 years). We also added control for household wealth in multivariate analyses. Table 1 reports the cross-sectional characteristics of the respondents in years 2000 and 2008. Characteristics in this linked sample were compared with those in the full HRS sample aged 67 years and older. In 2000, the linked sample was comparable to the full HRS sample in terms of gender, education, marital status, and cardiovascular profiles. The linked sample is more likely to be non-Hispanic white than the full HRS sample.
Results
Sample characteristics
Concordance in prevalent dementia
We reported concordance in prevalent dementia for persons according to four categories: (1) person does not have dementia, both measures; (2) has dementia, both measures; (3) has dementia based on cognitive tests only; and (4) has dementia based on diagnosis only, during years between two consecutive HRS survey waves. The first two categories were considered as agreement. There was concordance in prevalent dementia for 86.1% of the respondents based on two measures (Table 2 ). Dementia prevalence ascertained by both measures was 7.2% while that ascertained by survey-based cognitive tests only was 6.9% and by diagnosis only was 7.0%. Thus, only half of dementia cases identified by one source had dementia ascertained by the other measure. Whites had higher concordance (both has dementia or both does not) than blacks and Hispanics (W 5 88.1 percent; B 5 74.9 percent; H 5 70.8 percent). "Has dementia both measures" was more prevalent in racial/ethnic minorities than whites (W 5 6.7 percent; B 5 12.2 percent; H 5 9.4 percent). The dominant disagreement type among whites was "dementia by diagnosis only," while that among blacks and Hispanics was "dementia by cognitive tests only." Whites and Hispanics had a similar proportion of dementia by diagnosis only (W 5 7.2%; H 5 8.1%), nearly twice as high as that for blacks (B 5 4.3%). Fig. 1 shows the results from multinomial logits models of concordance across dementia measures, illustrated by predicted probabilities of each outcome separately by race/ ethnicity, education, and sex. Odds ratios are provided in Supplementary Table 1. Blacks were 3.8 times as likely and Hispanics 2.9 times as likely as whites to have dementia identified by a cognitive test only (B 5 0.138; W 5 0.036; H 5 0.105). The likelihood of having "dementia by diagnosis only" was 0.062 for whites and 0.055 for blacks, both not statistically different (P value 5 .268). The probability of "dementia by diagnosis only" for Hispanics was 0.103, which is statistically different than whites (P value 5 .004). We found no differential time trends by race.
Individuals with less than high school education (0.135) were more likely to have dementia ascertained by cognitive tests only than individuals with a high school (0.039) or college (0.018) education. There were no differences by education in the predicted probability of "dementia, diagnosis only." Males were slightly more likely to have "dementia by cognitive tests only" (P value 5 .014), and there was no gender difference in the likelihood of "dementia by diagnosis only" (P value 5 .52). Over time, respondents were less likely to have "dementia by cognitive tests only" (Supplementary Table 2 ). All results were robust to varying definitions of dementia and of agreement, and to adding wealth controls to the models. Table 3 reported concordance in dementia incidence, during a 4-year time window (i.e., 2 years backward and 2 years forward). Roughly 83% of individuals had agreement in dementia incidence across the measures. Concordance among racial/ethnic minorities was lower than that among whites (W 5 84.5 percent; B 5 73.8 percent; H 5 72.9 percent).
Concordance in incident dementia
Among whites, dementia incidence based on cognitive tests only (3.2%) was lower than that based on diagnosis only (12.3%). In contrast, among blacks, dementia incidence based on cognitive tests only (15.2%) was higher than that N 5 31,186 ). Predicted probabilities of each concordance category are based on estimates from multinomial logistic regression, adjusting for sex, age group, race, education, marital status, survival in two years, doctor visit during the past two years, and a linear time trend; error bars show 95% confidence intervals of predictions. Black dots indicate statistical difference between a probability and that for whites, less than high school education, or male, at a significance level of 0.05. The number of observations in regression reduced from 31,186 to 31,117 due to missing values in covariates.
based on diagnosis only (11.1%). Among Hispanics, the rates were similar for cognitive tests only (13.2%) and diagnosis only (13.9%).
We analyzed diagnosis among a subsample of respondents with incident dementia ascertained with cognitive tests between HRS survey years 2000 and 2004. We quantified groups of individuals who were (1) diagnosed more than 2 years before incident dementia; (2) diagnosed 2 years before incident dementia; (3) diagnosed 2 years or sooner after incident dementia; (4) diagnosed more than 2 years after incident dementia and before the end of the study period (December 31, 2008); (5) died 2 years or sooner after incident dementia without a diagnosis; (6) died more than 2 years after incident dementia and before the end of the study period (December 31, 2008), without a diagnosis; and (7) survived to the end of the study period (December 31, 2008), without a diagnosis. A significant proportion (22.3%) of patients were diagnosed before incident dementia as measured by cognitive tests. About 85% were either diagnosed with dementia or died during the study period (Fig. 2) . The remaining 15.3% of the sample were on average followed up for 5.9 years without receiving a diagnosis.
Descriptive characteristics of individuals in each of the 7 groups described previously are provided in Supplementary  Tables 3 and 4 . Fig. 3 illustrates with predicted probabilities the results of a multinomial logit model of the factors associated with timing of diagnosis relative to incident dementia as ascertained through cognitive tests. Odds ratios are available in Supplementary Table 5 . The estimated model combined the groups (2) and (3), where the time difference between incident dementia and diagnosis is two years or less, and also combined the groups (5) and (6)-persons who died without a diagnosis and adjusted for sex, age group, race, education, marital status, doctor visit during the past two years, and a linear time trend. Blacks (0.196) and Hispanics (0.236) had a significantly higher odds of surviving without diagnosis than whites (0.094), and the differences were statistical significant (P value B , .000; P value H 5 .003). Blacks and Hispanics were less likely than whites to be diagnosed over 2 years before the incident dementia based on cognitive tests (P value B 5 .027; P value H 5 .022). Blacks (0.301) were less likely be diagnosed within 2 years of incident dementia than whites (0.395), and there were no statistical differences between Hispanics and whites (P value 5 .055). Blacks were more likely (0.141) than whites (0.093) to receive diagnosis 2 years after cognitive test-based dementia incidence (P value 5 .048); no significant difference was detected between Hispanics and whites (P value 5 .205).
Disparities were prominent between those with less than high school education and those with any college education (Fig. 3) . Individuals with a college education were more likely to have a diagnosis before dementia was first detected by cognitive tests (P value 5 .036) and less likely to have received a diagnosis more than two years after (P value 5 .005) and of surviving without a diagnosis (P value , .000). Results were not statistically different for those with a high school diploma compared with no high school degree, with the exception of a lower likelihood of surviving without a diagnosis.
Gender was not associated with existence and timing of diagnosis (Fig. 3) . There was a decrease in the likelihood of diagnosis more than 2 years after the incident dementia, as well as an increase in that of surviving without a diagnosis (Supplementary Table 6 ). These results were not qualitatively different when the definition of dementia was modified and with wealth adjustments.
Discussion
Using a nationally representative sample of older Americans from the longitudinal HRS with linkages to their health-care claims, we found that at a point in time, ascertained dementia from survey-based cognitive tests and dementia diagnosis from Medicare claims produced similar prevalence estimates at the population level (14%). However, only half of these individuals were identified as having dementia by both measures. This level of agreement in dementia prevalence at the individual level was consistent with previous literature [16] [17] [18] . Racial/ethnic minorities, individuals with less than high school education, and males were more likely than whites, college-educated individuals, and females (respectively) to have been identified as with dementia based on cognitive tests only. In contrast, dementia ascertained by diagnosis only was no different across education groups, for males relative to females and blacks relative to whites. Hispanics were more likely than whites to have diagnosed with dementia only (but not ascertained by cognitive tests). NOTE: Agreement is defined as having incident dementia by both measures, during a 4-year time window (i.e., 2 years backward and 2 years forward). Dementia based on cognitive test requires evidence of continued cognitive impairment in the next consecutive Health and Retirement Study (HRS) wave or death before the next wave. Dementia diagnosis ascertained by Medicare claims requires observing a second diagnosis or death as of December 31, 2008 , as verification. This sample excludes respondents with incident dementia based on HRS before wave 5 (i.e., year 2000) given time horizon of this study and excludes those with incident dementia based on HRS at wave 9 (i.e., year 2008) due to availability of linked claims data up to December 31, 2008. To our knowledge, this is the first study to examine concordance in the timing of incident dementia. We found almost one-quarter had a diagnosis of dementia two years or more before dementia was indicated by cognitive tests. This was more prevalent among college-educated person than those with lower levels of education. Among respondents with incident dementia between the years 2000 and 2004 (ascertained with cognitive assessment), 85% of these respondents were diagnosed or had died by 2008. Although only 15% had not yet been diagnosed, it was more common among blacks and Hispanics than whites. Unmeasured factors such as physician behavior and patient preferences may be related to the racial/ethnic differences and are key areas for future research [25] [26] [27] .
The study informs our understanding of racial disparities in dementia risk. Studies using in-depth clinical examinations for dementia ascertainment reported mixed evidence on elevated risk of dementia for blacks, in geographically restricted samples [28] [29] [30] [31] . Using data from ADAMS, Plassman et al. [32] found no black-white difference in dementia risk, yet the estimation was based on a small sample of blacks. In this study, we observed higher rates of dementia prevalence for blacks and Hispanics than for whites based on either diagnosis in claims data or cognitive test in survey data.
After cognitive decline, college-educated individuals had lower odds of surviving without diagnosis than individuals with less than high school education. The college-educated were more likely assessed as having "normal" cognition after receiving a dementia diagnosis and to have a shorter lag between low cognition and diagnosis. These results are consistent with a cognitive reserve hypothesis [33, 34] contending that education would mitigate the symptoms of dementia, such as impaired cognition, until dementia is at a more advanced stage. Furthermore, highly educated individuals may be more likely to be diagnosed than individuals of lesser level of education as a result of better access to and utilization of health-care services. Several studies have called for an adjustment for education in cognitive tests [8, 35] . However, trade-offs between standardization of test and precision of estimation require further investigations.
Women were more likely than men to have agreement in prevalent dementia across measures consistent with empirical findings of a higher risk of dementia, which may be driven by genetic differences, social-cultural factors, or mortality selection [36] [37] [38] [39] . We did not find gender difference in disagreement across measures (i.e., cognitive tests only or diagnosis only).
Over time, we observed a potential improvement in diagnostic practice between 2000 and 2008, as shown by the shrinking likelihood of having prevalent "dementia by cognitive tests only," coupled with that of having diagnosis more than 2 years after incident dementia based on cognitive tests. Continued efforts are needed to alleviate barriers to diagnosis, including increased access to care or improvement in physicians' knowledge about dementia and willingness to diagnose [3] , especially for groups vulnerable to missed diagnosis. A timely diagnosis not only confers benefits to patients and families afflicted with dementia [40] [41] [42] but also reduces the cost of long-term care for the health-care system [43, 44] . There exist several limitations in this study. Although broadly representative, this sample does not include individuals in Medicare HMOs, who are more likely to be racial/ ethnic minorities and younger [45] and only includes respondents consenting for linkage to Medicare claims who tend to be younger, non-white, and wealthier [46, 47] . Measurement error in ascertaining dementia is reduced by requiring a second dementia ascertainment and by examining change in cognition, rather than cross-sectional variations in cognition. However, some subtypes of dementia may manifest in symptoms that are not well detected by the set of cognitive tests in the HRS but may be diagnosed by a clinician. Measurement error may vary by race and education. For example, if cognitive batteries in the HRS are less sensitive to cognitive decline Fig. 3 . Predicted probability of relative timing of incident dementia, by race (A), education (B), and gender (C) (N 5 1161). DX 5 diagnosis coded in Medicare claims. Five outcome groups in the multinomial logistic regression include (1) diagnosed more than 2 years before incident dementia in HRS, (2) less than 2 years time difference between incident dementia in claims data and in HRS, (3) diagnosed more than 2 years after incident dementia in HRS and before December 31, 2008, (4) died before December 31, 2008, without a diagnosis in claims, and (5) survived to December 31, 2008 , without a diagnosis in claims. This figure omits estimates for group (4) . Predicted probabilities of each concordance category are based on estimates from multinomial logistic regression, adjusting for sex, age group, race, education, marital status, doctor visit during the past two years, and linear time trend; error bars show 95% confidence intervals of predictions. Black dots indicate statistical difference between a probability and that for whites, less than high school education, or male, at a significance level of 0.05. The number of observations in regression reduced from 1161 to 1152 due to missing values in covariates.
among highly educated individuals relative to those of lesser education level, these individuals would have a lower likelihood of being in our subsample analysis of incident diagnosis after cognitive decline and thus less likely to be at risk of "no diagnosis." Similarly, non-whites may be more likely than whites to be categorized incorrectly with cognitive decline. Thus, disparities by education and race/ethnicity in the onset of dementia without diagnosis may be over-stated.
In conclusion, Medicare claims data yield equal prevalence estimates as nationally, representative survey data. These data are important data resources for researchers quantifying dementia in the US population and how it is changing over time. However, disparities in concordance of measures by race and education level shed light on data limitations in both survey and claims data. Blacks, Hispanics, and persons with low level of education are at risk of having no or delayed diagnosis. Using survey data containing cognitive tests to measure dementia may underidentify incidence among whites and college-educated persons. Methodological advances for identifying dementia by cognitive assessment in surveys are needed. Policy change such as inclusion of cognitive assessment in the new Medicare Annual Wellness Visit and reimbursement for this visit may be improving recognition of dementia in clinical practice and across diverse populations.
